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President’s Message
I have to say that October has been a fabulous month for our Salt Lake
Soroptimist club. We kicked off the month with three Dream It Be It events
hosting almost 80 girls. We initially went to Granite on October 6th and then did
two sessions at Horizonte on October 7th. Kym Wells set up all the meetings
and Donna Visco flew in to conduct these sessions and share her knowledge
and teaching expertise using the Soroptimist Dream It Be It Curriculum for
Discovering Your Dreams and Goal Setting.
I was thrilled that our Breakfast in the Park was such a great success. We had
great weather for the day considering the time of year and a pretty good turn
out for our first ever Breakfast in the Park. It was a lot of fun serving breakfast to our friends and families, as
well as, visiting with everyone. It really was a low stress day with time to visit. Many of the children came and
painted the pumpkins that we brought for them. We kicked off our Winspire Trip to Bar Harbor, Maine at this
event and will sell tickets from now until December 14th when
we draw the winner. I hope everyone is promoting this trip for
our Fall Fundraiser.

IN THIS ISSUE…

Barbara Rosner has been busy working as our Live Your Dream
Chair. The deadline for applications is November 15th and we
are looking forward to presenting awards to the winners chosen
from our applicants. We are also gearing up for our Breakfast
with Santa which takes place on December 3rd.
On Wednesday, November 16th we are holding our
Thankfulness Dinner at Cheri Richardson’s clubhouse. I am
excited to attend this dinner meeting and have an opportunity to
visit with everyone. We have all been busy and it’s time to take
a breath and say “Thank You” and share a few precious
moments with friends.

DONATE TO WIN
BREAKFAST WITH SANTA
DREAM IT – BE IT RECAP
YOU REAP WHAT YOU SOW
GIVE THANKS GATHERING
BREAKFAST IN THE PARK
RECAP
UPCOMING EVENTS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
SIA PROGRAM AWARD
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Everyone out there is passionate about something. Fashion, a sport, animals, food, etc. It is that one topic that you
researched and could discuss for hours. When someone gets excited about something, you get excited. It is
contagious. There is nothing more beautiful than when a woman stands up for what she truly believes in.
[continued on page 2]
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As Soroptimists we have an opportunity to share our passion for helping women and
girls. Our Dream programs create confidence and a belief in oneself. The work we do
makes a difference in the lives of women and girls.

Carma Ingram, President, SI of Salt Lake

Donate to Win a
Fabulous Vacation for Two!
Your $50 donation gives you one ticket; your $100 donation gives you three tickets.
Enter TODAY at sislc.org Drawing to be held December 14.

Set Sail in Bar Harbor
Windjammer 2-hour sailing trip, 3-night stay at the Inn on
Mount Desert
This Experience Includes:
• 2 people
• 3-night stay in a standard room at The Inn on Mount
Desert
• Daily breakfast for 2
• 2-hour Windjammer sailing trip
• Winspire booking & concierge service
Bar Harbor is known as the gateway to Acadia National Park,
one of America’s favorite parks, and is situated on Mount
Desert Island (it’s pronounced “dessert” because it truly is a
treat) right on the gorgeous Frenchman’s Bay. Here you will
find Cadillac Mountain, the highest point on the eastern
seaboard, where you can often see the country’s first sunrise.
Bar Harbor is beloved by visitors for so many reasons – from
the endless outdoor activities to award-winning dining and
accommodations – and it is routinely on national “best of”
lists, including as one of America's Favorite Towns.
The Inn on Mount Desert
Enjoy a 3-night stay in a standard inn room including daily breakfast for two. The Inn on Mount Desert offers
modern amenities in a historical setting on tree-lined Mount Desert Street in the heart of Bar Harbor. Relax on the
front porch, enjoy a game of bocce in the garden, and walk to the waterfront less than 10 minutes from the hotel.
Windjammer Sailing Trip
Enjoy a leisurely sail for 2 people along Frenchman Bay that includes narration about historical and geographical
points of interest. View wildlife including eagles, seals, and porpoises. Experience beautiful views of Acadia
National Park from the water. Sail among the Porcupine Islands of Frenchman Bay, enjoy a picnic or just relax on
our spacious decks. Beverage Service with wine, beer, and soft drinks with live music offered on Afternoon and
Sunset Trip.
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donations to the November Program
meeting.
•

The Breakfast with Santa Committee is meeting
regularly. Here’s the update:
This year’s Breakfast with Santa will be held in
person at the LDS Church at 464 West
Germania Avenue (5150 South).

Help Still Needed:
•

We still need to find a Santa! If you know
Santa personally, please get his contact
information to Teresa Just at
mikeandtj@msn.com

•

We still need someone to coordinate nonmember volunteers. Contact Teresa if you
can step up. Responsibilities include
o Receive # of volunteers needed from
each area lead
o Keep list of all volunteers
o Communicate with volunteers before
event providing time to arrive,
location, request toy & mom gift
donations.
o Day of event, check in volunteers and
direct them to the area where they
will be volunteering. The lead of that
area will give the volunteers their
instructions.

•

We need all members to solicit donations of
toys (2 per child) and mother’s gifts (1 per
child). Bring these donations to the event.
Monetary donations are also welcome.

•

We need donations of wrapping paper, gift
boxes, ribbon, bows, and gift tags AND
donations of candy for the candy bags Santa
will give to the children. Bring these

We need everyone at the event! The families
will arrive at 10:00 a.m.; members arrival
time is still TBD but plan on earlier than 10!

The Breakfast with Santa Committee is excited to
bring this long-standing, heartwarming program
back in person. It’s going to be great!

Dream It – Be It
By Kym Wells

Last month we had our first Dream It - Be It
presentation at Horizonte and Granite
Connections. Between both schools we had
approximately eighty girls that participated in
the workshop.
Kymberly Wells welcomed the girls and
introduced the Dream It Be It program. Donna
Visco talked to the girls about having
meaningful goals for the future. Each girl made
a vision board that included art, quotes and
stickers that represented their dreams and goals.
They also worked on steps to accomplish their
goals and wrote out specific tasks to meet those
goals. Carma Ingram talked to the girls about
being a woman in the workplace and the
challenges that come with it. Kymberly Wells
talked about changing life circumstances and
staying focused on completing goals even when
there seem to be roadblocks along the way. We
enjoyed lunch with the girls following the
workshop.
In January we will return to both schools and
cover Modules dealing with stress and
overcoming obstacles. We will have a social
worker speaking to the girls and hoping to also
have a yoga instructor teach some meditation
practices to the girls. We will confirm January
date soon!
We plan on the final workshops being in March
and will cover careers. We will be looking for
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women from different work experience to come
in and share their careers. Please let us know if
you are interested in sharing your career or
have a friend you think would be a great
speaker.
Thank you to all the members who came and
helped during our October presentation. The
feedback from the participant was positive and
several of them expressed how kind the ladies
were that were helping them!
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“People Helping People, Inc (PHP) is a local
grassroots 501c3 non-profit Employment
Program dedicated to helping low-income
women and single moms reach their full
potential in the workplace. PHP helps families
break the cycle of poverty by teaching lowincome women how to earn a living wage.”
(PHP website). The women that received the
Client Awards had completed one of the
various levels of the PHP program
Soroptimist sowed into the lives of these
women who will in return, sow into the lives of
their families. We will all reap the benefits of
economically empowered women and
successful families.

Donna Visco presents Goal Setting

You Reap What You
Sow
By Angela Yarborough

Most of us have heard of the Idiom/Bible verse
that says, “You Reap What You Sow”. This
saying tells us that we can expect bad things to
manifest from our evil deeds, but it also means
that we can expect good things to happen if we
do good works or good things. Another way to
interpret the saying is that the decisions we
make have the power to transform our lives or
the lives of others.
One of the service projects that Soroptimist had
in 2021 was to provide personal hygiene kits
and cleaning supplies which were awarded
during the Client Awards Ceremony of People
Helping People on June 17, 2022.

In recognition of our contributions to the People
Helping People program, our Soroptimist club
was awarded an Honorable Mention Award
during the People Helping People Donor
Legacy Awards Breakfast at the Ken Garff
Scholarship Club located in the Rice-Eccles
Stadium on October 7, 2022.
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Let’s celebrate together to give thanks for all we have and for our ability to give to
others.
Please RSVP to Secretary Barbara at barbara@AllThingsPeruvian.com
Access Jordan Villa Drive at 9330 South and 2200 West. You’ll see the clubhouse ahead and to your
right as you enter the community.
In addition to bringing new underwear and bras for the Women’s Resource Center, please bring candy
and wrapping paper, bows, gift boxes and tags for Breakfast with Santa.
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Breakfast in the Park Fundraiser
By Carma Ingram

We held our first annual Soroptimist Breakfast in the Park Fundraiser on
Saturday, October 15th at Winchester Park. Cathy Stevens came prepared with
3 Camp Chefs, which were used the cook the pancakes and sausage. Jan Crane
precooked the scrambled eggs and brought them Saturday morning. Donna
Schultz prepared the fruit and Donna’s partner Kim fixed the coffee, which we
all needed for the 45-degree start of our day in the park.

Cathy on the cakes

Soroptimists at work

Marley and Pat

Carolyn brought our enormous and beautiful
Soroptimist sign. Our cooks and servers were
Loretta Peterson, Cathy Stevens, Julia Vernon,
and Pat Murdoch. Teresa Just and Donna Schultz
manned our treasurer’s table to greet our guests
and promote our Winspire Trip to Bar Harbor
Maine.

Signs point to breakfast!

We had five items in a Silent Auction that were
all bid on helping to add to our fundraising
profit. Over all we netted over $1,500 from this
fun event. We kicked off our Opportunity
Drawing for the trip to Bar Harbor Maine,
which includes a 3-night stay and Wind
Jammer Sailing Trip. The drawing for the trip
to Maine will remain open for ticket sales
through December 14th.

Donna and Teresa

Carma and guests

Carolyn and guest

This Breakfast in the
Park event was our
first one of this kind.
Everyone pitched in
and helped make this
an amazing success
and we all had a lot of
fun participating!
Thanks to everyone
who contributed and
helped make this a
successful event.
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Upcoming Events
November 7
November 7
November 15
November 16
December 3
December 5
December 5
December 14

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Board Meeting 6:00 pm, Carma’s home
Newsletter Deadline
Live Your Dream Portal closes/Form 990 Deadline
Give Thanks Gathering, 6:00 pm, Jordan Villas Clubhouse
Single Moms Breakfast with Santa
Board Meeting 6:00 pm, Carma’s house
Newsletter Deadline
Christmas Party hosted by Kym Wells

Happy Birthday
CATHY STEVENS – NOVEMBER 19
DONNA SCHULTZ – NOVEMBER 25
CARMA INGRAM – NOVEMBER 26

SI Salt Lake Honored by SI of the Americas
Our club was honored
at SIA Convention this
past July. Our club
was one of 6 out of
over 1200 clubs to
receive the honor.

Federation Honorable Mention.pdf

Double-click the .pdf
file to read the letter
accompanying this
certificate
Click here to read the
application our club
submitted.
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